Video usage in educational environments has increased significantly with the expansion of online learning opportunities. However, current video-based applications used for learning are designed for passive consumption of video content and do not support small-group collaboration. Specifically, they lack interaction affordances for active and collaborative learning through video materials. In this paper, we present the affordances and user experience of a web-based video application called Video Collaboratory that is designed with multiple affordances for group-based learning around video content. We surveyed students and analyzed the use of the Video Collaboratory in an HCI course. Students found the Video Collaboratory helpful because they could learn from their peers. Students also used the application beyond the activities required for credit.
INTRODUCTION
The growth of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) in recent years shows the huge potential of video as a medium for education. Video lectures and tutorials are the primary method of instruction in MOOCs, delivered either through YouTube as in the case of Udacity, or native video applications as in Coursera and edX. Besides MOOCs, other approaches for online learning include blended or hybrid methods that involve face-to-face interactions among students in addition to online video-based instruction. The flipped classroom approach requires students to come to class after viewing the required materials so that they are ready to engage in learning activities [1, 10, 12] . Learning materials such as lectures and presentations are delivered to students through an alternate medium such as podcasts or videoon-demand services [5, 10, 15, 17] . Students can view these materials on their own time prior to coming to the class, allowing the use of class time for active learning. In-class activities include quizzes, collaborative learning exercises, and working in a group towards a project goal. Various strategies for flipped classroom learning in CS education are described in Maher et al [13] .
A challenge in using video in online education environments is the inability to tailor video environments for collaborative learning. In the case of MOOCs, the video lectures are not directly connected to the discussion about the video. For example, the students on MOOCs generally post their comments about video lectures in a separate forum or send an email to their instructors with their question. Such disjointed interaction may create confusion, waste time and increase miscommunication. In some MOOC platforms such as Udacity, the users are presented with formative quizzes to test users' learning but these assessments are targeted to individuals and lack a collaborative approach to learning. The lack of collaborative engagement leads to the individual user passively consuming the videos [11] rather than actively interacting with the video as a group.
In this paper, we discuss some of the video-based educational platforms and demonstrate a lack of affordances for collaborative learning through video. Then we present the Video Collaboratory application, a tool for video-centered collaborative learning. We used the Video Collaboratory for collaborative learning around video lectures in our HCI course in the Spring 2015 semester and we present our analysis of student perceptions and usage of the tool in this course.
RELATED WORK
Collaboration and peer learning are important components of the learning process. Through collaboration and peer learning, students develop critical thinking skills and discover important issues found by other students [18] . Collaborative learning allows students to interact with their peers to achieve a common learning goal [14] . A three years study of students' performance on final exam scores between control and experimental student groups showed higher scores for students who completed collaborative exercises than those who were in a traditional lecture-based course that focused on individual learning [4] .
A review of active learning methods clearly suggests that, like other instructional practices, collaborative learning has strong advantages [14] . Many groups have explored the idea of using video annotation interfaces as a support tool for educators to enhance active learning. However, most of the education-specific video software systems lack support for collaboration among students and between students and instructor.
In the education domain, there are many popular web-based or standalone video interfaces used for content delivery. Some popular examples are Coursera 1 , edX 2 , Udacity 3 , GoReact 4 , and edPuzzle 5 . Other examples include MRAS [3] , videoANT [8] , and TrACE [7] . Most of these applications focus on content delivery and have their own novel design features to support communication between instructors and students. These features not only enhance the video watching experience by supporting different ways of video navigation (edX, videoANT) but also increase interactivity with the lecture videos by allowing instructors to embed quizzes in the lectures (Udacity, edPuzzle). Other features such as the ability to evaluate a video with rating scales (GoReact) and add text annotations to different parts of the video (videoANT, GoReact, TrACE) contribute to interactions between the instructors and the students.
However, none of these tools are designed for collaborative sensemaking, an important component of the learning process. Many applications support embedding quizzes inside a video lecture but the process of embedding quizzes is done before student consumption of video content and although it adds some interactivity to the video, it doesn't support student-student or student-instructor collaboration (Udacity, edPuzzle). Similarly, video annotations are supported for videos more for self-reference (edX) and are not synchronously or asynchronously available to other users for collaboration. Some systems support sharing of annotations through email (videoANT, MRAS) but using a separate channel for sharing annotations makes the discussion disjointed from the video.
The lack of affordances for collaboration in these systems inhibits collaborative discussion and does not offer an engaging video experience. To address this need for a collaborative platform for video-centered discussion, we have designed and developed the Video Collaboratory system.
In the classic CSCW time-space matrix for groupware [9] , collaboration among group members can happen synchronously or asynchronously depending on whether the group members are present at the same time or not. Similarly, whether the participants are co-located or collaborating remotely also affects the choice of groupware. Sense-making of an online lecture video is an asynchronous process where different students watch a video at their own time. Using the Video Collaboratory for sense-making of video lectures falls into the asynchronous-remote quadrant. In the next section, we discuss the various affordances in the Video Collaboratory system that allow collaboration among students.
VIDEO COLLABORATORY
The Video Collaboratory (VC) is a web-based platform that provides unique interaction techniques and a user experience that is customized towards enabling group collaboration around video ( Figure 1 ). VC allows small groups to create text and sketch annotations on existing videos: enabling effective and creative collaboration centered around video artifacts. The Video Collaboratory has been developed through an iterative process following a research through design approach [19] where the design of the collaborative environment led to insights on affordances for collaboration around video content. A major contribution is an environment for collaboration that connects annotations and comments directly to video content and eliminates the need for a separate channel for discussion around a video. 5 http://edpuzzle.com
Affordances for Video-centered Collaboration
The affordances for video-centered collaboration include:
Context awareness
Awareness and notifications are two important aspects of both synchronous and asynchronous collaboration [2] . While working with collaborators, it becomes important to know the context of the communication content to facilitate discussion [6] . In the case of video-centered collaboration, a video's timeline represented by a scrubber is an important signifier as it represents the full length of a video. In the Video Collaboratory, the markers on the scrubber provide affordances for recognizing the context of a comment or annotation, and are signifiers for the specific location on the video timeline for specific comments. When moving a mouse or other pointing device over a marker, the user has a preview of the comment at that point in time at a glance or can navigate to that point on the video by clicking. This feature is important for collaboration because while engaging with a video lecture it becomes easier to note interesting or important sections by noticing the density and distribution of comment markers on the video timeline.
Contextual navigation
In the Video Collaboratory, the video could be navigated through comments in the right panel or the markers on the timeline. When a user clicks on a comment on the panel to the right of the video window, the video relocates on the timeline and automatically loops to display annotations in context. Two different kinds of markers are used to signify whether the marker represents a comment on a frame (rectangular) or on a segment of video (inverted triangle). This contextual navigation is important for collaboration because it helps collaborators quickly interpret the meaning of comments from other group members by seeing the video segment that is the context for each comment.
Color-coding
A different color codes each member's comments, allowing collaborators to visually identify different members' comments from a list of comments. This facilitates collaboration as it allows users to quickly follow the activities of another group member.
Threaded discussion
Threaded commenting is an important design affordance for collaborative interaction. It facilitates discussion among collaborators by allowing replies to a posted comment. In the Video Collaboratory, the 'Reply' button at the bottom of each comment signifies that a threaded discussion is supported in the system. The threaded conversation retains the color-coding of different collaborators, clearly representing the participants in a discussion.
Multi-modal annotations
Multiple modalities allow users to collaborate around videos in different ways. Sketching on the video frame allows users to specify spatial context that is not possible with text comments. The sketching modality is important to collaboration because it allows users to communicate spatial information and to sketch ideas onto the content in the video.
User Interface
After launching the VC application, the user enters login details for authentication and identification so the source of comments can be associated with a specific individual. Each registered user has access to a set of assigned videos and can select one for viewing and interaction. The collection of videos is presented in a tree like structure where each root node represents a collection of videos assigned to a group of users for a course or project. When a root node is clicked, all the videos inside that folder are displayed in a tile format (Figure 2 
User Interaction
The Video Collaboratory supports a wide array of interactions with video. In addition to supporting the default controls for video such as a play/pause, toggle, and video scrubbing, it supports some novel interaction techniques that are specially designed for video-based collaboration. Some of the user interactions supported by the application are described next.
Inserting Comments
On the main screen, comments can be inserted on the video timeline in two different modalities by clicking the 'Add Comment' button. Once a user chooses to insert a comment, he can choose between text or sketch or a combination of both modalities. The comments can be added to a point (frame) or to a selected segment of any length of the video. Once a comment is submitted, it is added to the list of comments in the comments panel on the right and a color-coded marker appears over the video timeline showing the position of the inserted comment on the video timeline. A user can reply to a comment by clicking on the reply button at the bottom of each comment on the right panel.
Exploring and Editing Comments
Posted comments can be explored in two different ways. A user can click on any comment in the comments panel or on a colored marker on the video timeline. Either action moves the video playhead to the appropriate part of the video and loops the playback between 2 seconds prior and 2 seconds after the comment point. For segment comments, the video loops over the specified segment of the video. Comments related to that marker are then overlaid on the main video. Users can view, edit or delete their own comments, but can only view the comments of others.
Annotations Preview
When many collaborators use a video, the timeline could potentially become crowded with comments. If a user is looking to revisit a comment, or wants to get a quick sense of the types of comments found in one part of the video, she can hover her cursor over the comment markers. This helps the user browse and navigate without having to click on each individual annotation marker. Additionally, as a user hovers over a segment marker, the length of the segment is highlighted on the Segment Selector as a preview.
VIDEO COLLABORATORY USE IN A FLIPPED CLASS
In the Spring 2015 semester, we used the Video Collaboratory system for the Human Computer Interaction course at our institution. The course was taught as a flipped class, with video lectures watched outside of class, and hands-on group activities during scheduled class time. There were 121 students enrolled in the class: 62 graduate students and 59 undergraduate students.
The students were placed in groups where each group was all undergraduate or graduate students. The students were divided into 14 groups with a minimum of 6 and a maximum of 9 students per group. We kept the undergraduates and graduate students separate for pedagogical reasons that were independent of the evaluation of the use of the VC. As we reported the usage of the VC separately for graduates and undergraduates, we noticed different levels of engagement with the lecture material, possibly due to different levels of maturity and attention to the course. In future use of the VC, we plan to develop different strategies in creating assignments and activities around lecture videos for different levels of students. 
Active Learning around Video Lectures
The students in each group shared access to the same weekly lecture and therefore shared their comments and annotations through the Video Collaboratory. That is, each group had their own folder on the Video Collaboratory with their own private copy of the lecture videos. This design was purposeful: first, small group collaboration can help students feel more comfortable and less intimidated than they might if they had to post comments seen by 120 other students. Second, by limiting interaction around each video instance to a smaller group of people, the timeline would not become too cluttered with annotation markers. This makes it possible for students to see each other's markers and get to know each other's marker colors, helping to create a visual image of who is commenting and where. This would not be feasible with 120 different colors and hundreds of markers on a single video.
Each student was required to enter 3 comments on the assigned lecture each week to identify 3 multiple-choice questions as the significant content of the video lecture. Each group was then asked to reach a consensus on two questions to be sent to course TAs prior to the start of the class each week. These two questions from each of the 14 groups formed the question pool for that week's clicker quiz class activity. The TAs then selected 4-6 questions from the question pool and other resources to create that week's clicker quiz.
Students were motivated to produce the multiple-choice questions in 3 ways. First, groups with the best choice of questions during the semester were given extra credit. Second, each individual student had to participate in a clicker quiz with questions partly chosen among the aggregated questions submitted by the groups each week. These quizzes were graded as a part of the students' final grade and groups with the best choice of questions had the chance to answer questions designed by their own group in the clicker quiz. Third, the annotations, multiple choice questions, and comments from the entire class were collected and made available to the students as a study guide for the mid-term and final exams.
Data Collection and Analysis
We gathered two sets of data during the semester: survey data and VC usage data. The survey included questions about the students' perception of the flipped classroom learning experience. Some of the questions students answered in the survey are relevant to the VC and are shown in Table 1 .
We conducted the same survey before the mid-term and then again before the final exam to see if student perceptions of the flipped classroom had changed. 110 students participated in the mid-term survey and 98 students completed the survey before the final exam. 
(4)
The survey tool was developed to examine student perceptions of flipped classrooms and had a total of 24 questions. Here we only report on the 3 questions relevant to the use of the Video Collaboratory. The results for questions about the online lecture videos and the collaborative approach to quizzes are shown in Table 1 . While there was a drop in the average value on the Likert scale for these questions, this difference is not significant. Students generally liked using the videos on the Video Collaboratory. They also liked the collaborative nature of the application that allowed them to prepare for the quizzes together. In the Video Collaboratory the students posted questions for each other and let other members of the group answer the questions. Many students used the Video Collaboratory application as a tool for creating references on the video for self-study. Some students used sketching to write answers of self-created quiz questions on the video as shown in Figure 3 .
We gathered data on the use of comments, annotations, and replies in the VC. We aggregated the data into student groups. We looked specifically for evidence of collaboration on the VC for coming to consensus on choosing group questions. The reason for gathering this data is to compare the actual number of comments to the required number of comments as an indicator of the usability of the VC and as an indicator of the students' perceived value of video engagement. Since the VC supports more than just watching video lectures, the VC usage data also allows an analysis of how engaged the students are with the video lectures beyond a record of how much time they spent watching the video.
We found that the students added more comments on the videos than the amount required for the assignment. Since each group had up to 9 members, and each person was required to provide 3 comments per week, the maximum required number of comments per week is 27. As shown in Figure 5 and 6, most of the time groups added more comments than required for grades. In several cases, up to four times the expected number of comments was observed. The recorded data shows as many as 111 comments from a single group in one week. The analysis of the data on the number of comments on video lectures shows interesting patterns in students' use of the VC, and is an indicator of student engagement in the lecture material. A visual representation of the data on students' use of VC is available in Figure 5 for graduate students and Figure 6 for undergraduate.
The flat green line in Figures 5 and 6 represents the required number of comments for each week. While some groups did significantly more than required (groups 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14) and others did less (groups 4 and 7), all groups had a strong start at the beginning of the semester and a decrease in the amount of work after the second week. All groups had a significant increase in the amount of comments placed on the videos the week before and after the midterm exam, and the week before the final exam. The groups had fewer comments in the VC during weeks with project submission deadlines (weeks 6 and 13).
The significance of visualizing this usage data is the additional information it provides to the instructor about student preparation, engagement, and collaboration. Where most video platforms for online education provide the instructor with information about how many students viewed the video and for how long, the VC provides information about how much the students engaged with the video content by showing their comments and annotations.
We observed a significant difference in the amount of work done by graduate students in the class (groups 8 to 14) compared with the undergraduates (groups 1 to 7). While the graduate groups placed up to 4 times the expected number of comments on the videos, undergraduate groups moved closer to the required amount of work, and 2 groups (groups 4 and 7) didn't complete the required work in some weeks. Again, the significance of visualizing the difference between the graduate student groups and the undergraduate student groups is the feedback this provides to the instructor. The graduate students were more engaged with the lecture material than the undergraduates. This is important information when interacting with the students during in-class activities and when evaluating their projects. This analysis of the use of the VC could lead the instructor to be more strategic about assignments that would encourage a more uniform engagement with video content.
The extra comments posted by the groups on the videos were not limited to the quiz design assignments. The content of comments placed by the students also included:
 Finalizing the quiz questions and decision-making about the group submission.  Highlighting, and summarizing important points mentioned in the videos.
 Discussing confusion about course material in the video and helping each other to understand the material.
While students had been required to post quiz questions on the VC, using it as a medium for the three other purposes mentioned above was their own choice. Choosing the VC for communication about course material confusion and to ask peers for help supports the importance of context awareness in collaboration. Also, using the VC to highlight the important points supports both the importance of context awareness and contextual navigation as it allows them to review the course material by navigation through the comments and review the related video, in addition to providing the possibility of reviewing the points considered important by their peers.
An indication of collaborative communication is the number of times the groups used the reply option. Figure 7 shows how many groups used the reply option each week. More groups used the VC as a collaborative communication media at the end of the semester compared with the start of the semester. While in the first week two groups were using the reply feature on the VC for discussion around the activity, after week 7, 8 groups had used that feature for discussion around the assignment. These groups did more than just enter their quiz questions on the videos, and used the VC communication features (commenting and replying) for choosing the group's best questions for submission each week. In the beginning of the semester the groups were using other communication channels such as email for exchanging thoughts about the group weekly assignment, but by the end of the semester more groups were relying on the commenting and reply features of the VC for conversation around the quiz questions, consensus and decision making, and clarifying misunderstandings. Figure 4 shows a few examples of these uses by some of the groups. This type of analysis of the annotations on educational video content could lead to more strategic use of video and activities around video.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Collaborative learning is a complex social process and any software environment intended to support collaborative learning should afford and encourage ideas from multiple viewpoints that can be further developed as students approach consensus [16] .
The Video Collaboratory provides affordances to support this social process around video material. Students can watch a video, mark up and annotate different points and segments of the assigned videos. The Video Collaboratory not only allows students to reach a consensus on weekly tasks but also helps them create collective self-study material. The design of the VC has focused on asynchronous collaboration, and future developments include a signifier for presence of others viewing and annotating the same video as an affordance for synchronous collaboration.
Our analysis of the use of the VC in a flipped classroom learning environment shows that students engaged with the video content more than was required, implying that the students found value beyond that needed to get the credit for commenting on video content. The students' video comments and annotations also provided the instructor with a better understanding of student engagement with video lecture content since this data shows more than just the amount of time they watch the video: including data about their active note taking and communication with others around the video content.
The design of the features and affordances in the VC has focused on the collaborative user experience, assuming that the user is collaborating around video content. In the context of education, the VC user experience has focused on the student as user and instructional material as content. As we gain more experience with the use of VC in a learning environment, we are planning the development of the user experience for the instructor. The analysis of student engagement can lead to different educational strategies around online lectures, beyond embedding quizzes as is typical in current online learning environments. Our analysis of the student engagement with video content required extracting the logged data and performing an analysis outside the VC. Future versions of VC should provide this analysis as a built-in aid to the instructor.
